
Congratulations on winning the 2021 Super Service Award! 

For a chance to be featured on Angi social media platforms, share a video of what winning 

this award means to you and your business to your personal or business social media pages. 

Make sure you tag the Angi account when uploading your video (tag us at 

@angi). Here’s a few sample questions to get you started:  

• Tell us about you and your business (What do you do/ where do you service/ how long 

have you been operating, etc.)

• Is this your first year winning a Super Service Award? If not, how many years has 
your company won this honor?

• What does winning the Super Service Award mean to you and your business?

• How did you dedicate your time and energy to providing and maintaining exceptional 
service throughout a pandemic?

• If you could offer one piece of advice for other home service pros looking to grow 
their business in 2022, what would you tell them?

Video Shooting Do’s 

- Do wipe down/ clean your camera’s lens before filming.

- Do make sure you are shooting your video in a well-lit area.

- Do make sure the background of your video has little movement or distractions.

- Do ensure there is little outside or background noise while filming.

- Do hold the camera as steady as possible to ensure clear, good quality video is shot.

iPhone Video Instructions: 

IF YOU ARE FILMING YOURSELF, FOLLOW THESE INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Open your camera app.

2. Tap on the front facing camera icon to switch your camera’s filming settings.

3. Tap on “video”

4. Hold phone landscape or horizontal and tap the center recording button to start

filming. (You can always take time to lean your phone against something, so you

don’t have to hold it the whole time!)



5. Tap the red record button (red circle) on your screen and answer the questions from

the prompt.

6. Once finished answering, tap the red record circle once again to end recording.

IF YOU ARE HAVING A FRIEND OR FAMILY MEMBER FILM YOU, FOLLOW THESE 

INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Find a well-lit area to stand or sit in with little background noise.

2. Have your helper open the camera app on your phone.

3. Have your helper tap on the “video” mode.

4. Have your helper hold the phone vertically and hit the red record button / circle.

5. Start answering the questions from the prompt when the recording has been started.

6. When finished answering the questions, have your friend end the recording by taping

on the red record button/ circle again.

Android Video Instructions: 

IF YOU ARE FILMING YOURSELF, FOLLOW THESE INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Open your camera app.

2. Locate the switch cameras icon on the camera app’s screen (will look like one of these

images) and tap it to switch to your front facing camera.

3. Make sure you see yourself in the viewfinder to ensure you completed the task.

4. Hold phone landscape or horizontal and tap the center recording button to start

filming. (You can always take time to lean your phone against something so you don’t

have to hold it the whole time!)

5. Film yourself answering all or a few of the questions from the prompt.

6. Tap recording button again to end recording when you are finished

IF YOU ARE HAVING A FRIEND OR FAMILY MEMBER FILM YOU, FOLLOW THESE 

INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Find a well-lit area to stand or sit in with little background noise.

2. Have your helper open the camera app on your phone.

3. Have your helper hold the phone vertically and hit record and signal for you to start

answering the questions from the prompt.

4. When finished answering the questions, have your friend end the recording.


